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• London Area: Meetsing Sec: N. Hrn~ELL, 3, Hamilton Rd•. , Wimbledon, London. S.W.19.
The first meeting of the winter session will be held at CAXTON HALL, S.W.l ( Nearest
' Underground Station St.James Park} on Wednesd§tY,September 16th at 7. 00 p.m, for
7.30 p.m. start.
•
The Rev. E.R .. Boston will be speaking on "THE CADEBY LIGHT RAILWAY" (The
Rev. Boston's own 2ro11 gauge line.)
B:rockhamMuseumPos:tcards •.
In addition to the sets of Bowaters and Royal Arsenal Rly. cards mentioned in the last
News, we now have the following sets available.
~ Corris Rly Set.
Scaldwell Ironstone Tramway Set.
CRS/1 Four views of No.3 with goods train. SCW/1 Peckett 0-6-0ST LAMPORT .27/4/60 .. (P.Myatt
CRS/2 Train on Machynlleth Bridge.
SCW/2 3 wa.y point o..t Scaldwell. (H •. Holdsworth)
GRS/3 Evans, Aberllefenni
and Corris.
SGW/3 HANDYMAN & SCALDWELL.7/8/63{H.Holdsworth
CRS/4 Goods train in 1939 (A.E.Rimmer)
SGW/4 HG 0-4-0ST HANDYM11N. 7/8/63( "
"
Order from A. Neale., 24,Erridge Rd., Merton Park, LONDON. S .W .19. Each set 3/- post free.
Individual cards are a l so available
at 9d. each ( Postage Jd. on one or more), and full
plates 2/6d. each t post 6d. on one or more}. All P .o• s and cheques shou Id be made payab'Ie
to "Brockham Museum Fund" •

~

•

BOOK REVIEW.
1--These, und any other books on railwn.y subjects can be ordered from : Ds Cox, 215, :l'J..alvern
Road, ~JORCESTER •.
Light Rnilwc.y Guide o.nd Timetable. 1964, Body & East.liegh tDavid & Charles} 2/10 post free
This covers o.J.l operntd ng light r~lwc.ys in the British Isles.
Brief histories
of each
zl i ne are givon, with maps, phot.ce, timok.bles,
recornrnendod accomodatd.on, road routes
• etc. There n.ri,;;) o.Lso details. of preaervatd.on societies,
transport museums, and minor
railwllys.
A must, for your- hc-Li.days ,
Memories of the Southwold Railway. A.B. Jenkins. 3/4 post free.
Avery interosting
booklet ccntc.i.ni.ng a brief history,
notes and storios about the line.
JO pagcs , map, fully illustr,1ted.
On the Narrow Gauge. Whitehouse.
(Nolscn) JO/- }X'St free..
Though tod..:.y only a few enthusiast
lines remo..in, sisty years o..go the narrow ga.uge
railwQy p.l-iyed an important and vi to..l ro Le in establishing
cornrnunicc.tions on the
continent nnd. in this country.
The book covers the period 1863 -1963 with ·a collection
on stories covering a wide Vr:'-riety of lines. 160 pp. plus 64 pp.illustrations.
The Giants Cc.suew~_T!"._::.gnw~ J •. McGuiga.n.
( Oakwood Press)
24/ ...• post free.
The tentutive
pioneering experiments with electric
traction,
and the fin:u. success of
this hydro-electric
line, unique in so many ways, make interesting
rending.
Pnr~ly
steam operated for m1:my ye.:.1..rs, its rolling stock wo.s vo.ricd :::i.nd long lived.
Opera.ting
methods wore oft.on sto.rngo, but tho ginnt spirit
of the linos prim9 movor, Mr. Traill,
~erva.ded the. undertaking and gtLve it n. lively exi abanco , Tho spec.tac Le of' this
gent.Leman sit ting on t.ho li vu r.-iil ( minus his trousers, ) to prove it eaf'e ; tho stppping
of o.11 trt1ins on t.ho line when one carrying important paasongcr e .vas soon to be shc,rt
.• of volts; the occaai ons when mar-i.ne rescue were all in c.. days work - those are some of
tho things that make its s to ry difforcmt from any other.
Besides o. vory full hi.sbcry
and compl.ct.o r0l1ing stock dota.ils there arc a number of pin sharp photographs from
~ ~he ninotios.
Altogothcr a memorab Le volume.
• 'lglo Citl.sh0t R.A.F. R:ti.lwa..y.i<~.w.C(iopcr.(Oakwood Press)
6/4 post free.
• An intorosting
account, of the rolling stock and operation .of this 1i ttlo known lino
en which the T:,\1yllyn Loco DOUGLH.S used t.o wr,rk. 28 pp. 9 photos. maps and plans.
Vo.le of Rhoidcl Light Ho.ihny.
Dc::_vios. · Ion li.11::m. 3/ 4 pest free.
]hi~ is tho se~c-nd revised editicn :'f th? book which o.pp?o.ring in 1960, and describes
•n. trip up tho line, fc.lluwod by L\ brief hist0,ry, and details of Locos and stock •• About
1 50 photos,
t rack 1a:youts. Excellent value fr..r money and worth cons i.der-ing even if ycu
have tho first. odi tion.

-2When ordering any of the above please put "MEMBER" in the top left homd of your letter.
Cash with order please, though orders a.re Qccepted for forthcoming books for payment
on delivery. Out soon : LYNTON & BARNSTAPLE Ril.ILWAY, by Brown, Prideaux, and Radcliffe
(Dnvid & Cahrles) 30/ ..• post free. 136 pp., 59 photos, 24 mn..ps, layout and drawings.
THE NARROW GAUGE~ Our new Editor, Mr • ./;..Lord-Castle, 2, Verona Terrace., Tentelow Lane,
SOUTH,-i.LL, Middx requires mn.terinl for the Magazine, and would like to hear from any
member with any article,
even if unckecked or unfinished. He wil.l also be pleased to
welcome visi tfurs n..t any time.•

•
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by I. Stephenson.
Baldwin No..rrow Gauge Locomotives: Part 3.
Nevada-California o.nd Oregon. No. 8 - 12.
The Nevada-Co.lifornia. and Oregon Ruilwa.y WCl.S a 3•011 go.uge line running generally
northwards from Reno (Nevada.) to Wendel(C3.lifornia) and on to Lukeview (Oregon).The
last section from Alturns to La.keview being opened in 1912. The N-C.O. was then opera.ting
275.ll miles of track a.nd was one of the largest no.rrow gauge lines in the U.S.
The .five engines which form the subject cf this Ji:lllrt were medium sized 4-6-0' s, with
slido vo.lves and bar frames. They were :fitted with inside Stephensons ,Link Motion
working the outside vo..lves through rocking shafts. Originally tbey were crol bruners
but when they were sold to the Southern P4cific they were converted to burn oil and
fitted with "whal back" tenders. (This is the f.:)i.nt-bcttomod semi-circulnr·type.)
They
had parallel boilers, with round topped firebox, o.nd were equipped with the usual bell,
steam and sand dcmos, and stovepipe chimneys
N-C.O Number. Date.
Wks. No. Cyls. Drivers .• Bs Preas , Tractive effort.
Weight.
8
1907
31445
1611x 20" 44"
180 psi.
rr.sco lb.
87,150 lb.
9
1909
34035
II
n
II
II
II
10
1910
34528
II
II
II
11,
II
11
1911
37394
II
II
II
It
89,200 lb.

12

1911

37395

It

II

II

II

•

•

II

1917 the N-C.O. had been cut back tc the 156 miles of track between Wendel and Lnkeview.
The owners of the line, the Mr;ran Brothe.rs, repeatedly triod to sell it but failed
until in 1928 the Southern Pacific bought the line and cennected it to their own at
Klamath Falls, and lifkd
the 3 •011 t.rack and replaced it by st.andard gauge. However,
tho five 4-6-0's did not die with their line, but were all sold for further service.
10 and 11 went in 1929 to tho United Commercial Co. whe: resold them to the Pacific
Coa st, R..ulway, as 110 undlll. The Pacific Const sold them agaan ilfter some. years
servfce to the. Oahu R'lilwa.y & Land Co , , in Hn.wii where. they cont.Inuod to give good
service until tho late 1940' s. The. Southern Pacific retained 8, 9 ahd 12 for their
own 3 'O" lino - the 'Slin Princess', and after a ecmplete refit they began running
between Churchill and Kueler, some 280 miLes away. The S.P. later cut hack the, line
to Laws, 71 miles from Keeler, and the lnst official steam run took place in 1954, when
the opcr~tion of the line was taken over by Xl, a 45 ton Geno ral Electric diosol.
No.18 {old No.12) wo.s retir0d there o.nd then, together with N0. 8, but old No.12 was
not done yet for she was refurbished. and put on exhibition in Lndependance (Cal.) just
a few miles from tho Keeler - Laws line.
No.9 was retained as stand by for the diesel
at. Owenyo , 15 miles from Keeler, and three years. la.ter was steamed up for a f::m trip.
Together with Xl she hauled the special over the .71 desola.te miles of the branch.
Tho 'Slim Princess' is no more,. however, as the lino closed a.bout 1960, but No.9 was
prusorved a.nd may run again on the dual gauge of tho Virginia and Truckee, which it is
p~oposcd to reopen between Carson City and Virginia.
By

•

.

Chemin do Fer do L 'Ile de La Reunion.
by E. K. Stretch.
(Based on a News itom in "C.F .Secondaircs" and an article. in "La Vie du Rnj_l").
The fino..1 section of the railways in Reunion, the French island in the Indio.n Ocean,
ceased operntion on Dec. Jlst, 1963. The metre gauge system was the oldest of any
French overseas terrotory, for the 115 km. from St.Benoit in the north ea.st to St.Louis
in the south west was opened cm 15th l'eb.1882, and the only oxtensicn - 10 km. from St.
Louis tc St.Pierre, d.n July 5th of the same year. Over oJ.most the whole 125 km. the
•
line followed the coa.st, making a circuit of two thirds of the island. There were
numerous tunnels, bridges and viaducts, and considerable distances on cliff ledgos. The •
worst section was en the north coast, tho 2o·km. frcm the only harbour ..• Points-dosGalots ( constructod in the 18701s), to tho capital town, St.De::ms. Of this, 10.6 km.
wDi.s in tunnol, the longest being 5.6 km. At Pcints-dos-Gnlets r\ steel bridge of eight
80 metre spo.ns crossed :.1 river, and at two other points on the system were bridges only ,
slightly shorter. The highest brick viaduct was 100 feet.
•
The original rolling stock consisted of sixteen 0-6-0T locos, 35 2nd. class coaches,
10 lst/2nd. coaches, one saloon, ten fourgons, ten goods vans, eleven opon wagons, two
tank wagons, ono rum wagon, 196 goods wagons with canvas roofs, and one 'Breack du Service',

I

- 3
Until the Second World War, operation was reasonably profitable,
but road
competition then made itself
felt.
However, in 1948 nine locos were purchased from the
Tramwaysd'Ille-et-Vilaine
(TIV No!s 57, 63, 70, 71, 74, 76, 82, 84, 87 of which 57, 69,
74, and 87 were 0-6-0T, and the remainder o-6-2T rebuilt from 0-6.--0T; all built by
:forpet Louvet } • about 1949 some rai.lcars were bought from the Chemins de Fer Dspar-t.e
., menteaux on closure fo the Vendee and Charentes lines. However, during the 1950' s the
;ailways were gradually closed, enabling the parallel
road to be doubled in width for
long distances,
until by 1959 only the 20 km. from Pointo-des-Galets
to St-Denis were
still
in operation.

••••********~*********'****

eCla.phnmTransport Museum.
by H. Holdsworth.
'
The opportunty. of spemding a long visit to the Musewnwas ta.ken whilst I wo.s in
iondon recently for a t rade exhibition.
(Very short visit!)
In view of the controversy it seems tho.t the future of the Museum may be uncertain.
The "Railway World" sums up the situation
in their May 1964 issue saying" Clo.phamis
'loosing £90,000 a ycar , The Railways Board regurd this as '.l. millstone,
but the Vdnistry
of Tro.nsport havo turned down th8 suggestion that it be taken over by 'some other
Government body'.
Our ro.ilwn.y relics a.re importn.nt momontoosof Brite.ins bequest to
the world of ono of its mechnrrlca.I aasct,a, and the State has an Lnascopab.Le duty to
Mo.in.to.inthem. 11 The Curator statos thn.t rumours of closure arc unfounded and there is
no reason to believe thn.t. the Museum may be closed attho present time.
By Underground to Cla.phnmCo.mmon leaves one about 300 yds , rr on the Museum,which
of course vas a. modern London TrJ.nsport bus garage.
An 0:.ttr:1.ctive ent rnncc and small
car park it the front is now decorated by -.i. ruplicu. of the "Rocket," set on a high plinth.
Right insido the mai.n ont.rance is lV.fli.LL.•rnD, with t.ho 18" gauge 0-4-0ST 'vJRE.N, fully
restored in L.& Y. livery, standing rQthor chookily in front on hor!
In the main hall there is little
of pure narrow gaugo, but for anyonG intorostod in
railways, gonora.J.ly there is plenty to see,
I wn.s par-td.cu.IurIy int~restud
in tho huge
seledtion
of railway signboards - hero arc some of tho more intoresting:I horses
"None but the Companys
allowed t.o drink at this trough."
•
"Those closets ar-e fc.r the use of paseengcr-s only. Workmen, cebmon, fishprrters
and idlers are not pcrr.iitted to use t.hem, By Order."
{Another said to be
"Those buckets must be kept full of vat.er in case of fire."
emptied in frosty weather ! )
""The extreme penc.lty for throwing stones or any other missiles is PEN.AL SERVITUDE
. . ,_
:FOR LIFE." ( Later reduced to '.50/- fine. )
A plate "L.& B.R, 5n was a puzzle, I did hope it was Lynton & &irnsto.plo, but it turned
• out to be London & Birmingham.
I was thrilled
by the atmosphor-e, which really seemed more like n. ro.ilwn.y station
than a museum. The Locomotd.vusind coaches are noat.Iy end spacd.ous Iy n.rr.:mgodwhile
road transport
is represented by a sories of buses, tr0llys,
and them of' course tho
f'amoue trams, including gems from Blackpool end D:. -ug Iaa,
In the wo.rkskops I saw the
18" gauge 0-4-CST PET, L.& N.~.R.Co. Grewe ~forks, 1865. This has a tank over the boiler,
a conventional regulator but reversing lever outside the frames, and brake gear missing.
A realy huge collection
of trar,1wayrelics,
track sections,
wire fittings
and snaller
items are stored away behind the scenes.
It is in the 11Smalle11" relics Hall" that narrow gauge has a showing, poor though it
may be. A headl.amps frolii the Leek & Manifold., tickets
f'ron the Glyn VnJ.ley, Southwold,
North Wales Narrow Gauge, Corris, Festiniog,
Tulyllyn, Carabe.Ltovn& ~hchruho.nish, etc; ,
and uhat, made my day - L.& B. No.0000, a Southern period return for "Typewriters end
Musical InstI'llf:lents", chD.rging 6d. for a type~:riter fror:1 WoodyBay to Lynton. I'll bet they
i)nly sold th.:it one· on o.11 the lines history.
Somo well executed 'O' gauge nodal.s of locos
nnd rolling stock, a grand selection of prints,
mid sone very interesting
ship models
ma.de up the upper floor,
fuwnstairs were some wonderful models of horse buses and
passengers,
n. tram by Roche, and one or two buses nnd trolleys
together with tickets,
- timota.blcs and other smal.L itor:w. Outside in the yard were several horse dr::i.wn vehicles
awaiting ronovntion, together with n Scnnmc.Llmochanf.ca.lhorse.
AJlso on view was a
.sr.m.11 turntable unoar'thod during the rebuilding of Euston.
• -rt
1Utoguth8r n good days gricing for 2/6d. P;.nd well worth o. leisuruly
visit by
• nnyono in London. Opon Wookd~ysonly 10.00 n..n. to 5.30 p.m.

"'*** ******"'"'"' •* *'lol'Ol:f'",f)J'*****

Sor.10 notGs on Yo.lo of Rhoidol Loconotdvos ,
by NormanDnnger•
• 'fhc G.W.Rinherited two identical loconotivos, of the 2-6-2T typo, when they took ovor
• the Rheidol lino. on lst Ju.nuary 1923, nnd la.tor tha.t yoar built two more, differing
only slightly
from the original design.
The first of the ex. V.of.R. locos wns withdrawn
in 1932, but tho other survives, rebuilt to confor11 with the other two. ( This is now
B.R. No. 9, and the two G.H. locos B.R.No's 7 and 8.)

Surprisingly,
perhaps,
until
1960 all these engines bore such external
differences
that th'es
could be readily
identified,
even when their
numbers could not be seen.
This may not be
news to keen gollectors
of photographs, or those fortunate enthusiasts
who have knownthe
V .ofR. for many years, but these observations
have never before been published.
There

are five identifying

f'eat.ureac

•

1. Handrails on side tanks.
2. Cylinder & Steam chesLcovers.

3. Lower edge of side tanks.
4. Upper edge of bunkers at side.
•
5. Cad sides ..
in W .J .K. Davies' wonderfully comprehensive study,
Those may be seen in the illustrations
Railway",
by
Ian
Allan.
(To which pages the references given below •
"The Vale of Rheidol
appertain. )
In Great ~fostern days No.1212 { ex. V .of R. No. 1) could be instantly
distinguished
from 1213 ~ ex. 2 } by all fivo features,
and t'rcn Lho Swindon built locos by the Last,
four points.
The straight
handrails, (p.J2) with knees fitted
to 1213 (now B.R. 9) were,
and still
aro , unique.
I'he other four diffornecos were peculiar to 1212, which retained .: t,1
· its original shape cylinders,
tanks, bunker, and side window cab, (p.23)
Soon after acquisition,
the G.W.R. rebuilt 1213, nnd heneoforth it could be distinguished
from the Swindon engines only be its handro..ils.(p .. 6) G.W.R. 8 arrived from Swindonwith
handrails having curved ends, {p.37) exactly like those fitted to 1212. G.W.R. 7 has
always been distinguished
from its stable Bates by by having no h~ndrails
{until 1960),
and in its early days also lacked steam heating pipes and connections a.t the front end.

•

{p:p.24,37.)
Tho wri to cannot agree with Mr. Ihvi o s ass ortion t.nat, the ro building of PRINCE OF
WALES ( B.R. 9; ex. G.W.R.1213, ex.V.of R. 2) to conform with 7 o.nd 8 took place in 1935,
( p, 32) as photogrpahs of her going back to 1925 show the loco in the condition in which
she uppear s in the photo on p.32, upar t, I'rom livery and nameptnt.es , and it issuggested
that tho other date quoted - 1924 - is the correeGt one.

•••******~······~·····~*
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NOTES & NEWS.
Welsh Highland Railway,
G. Farr.
As the new Company- Welsh Highland Light Railway (1964) Ltd.,
which has replaced the
Society, has still
failed to get planning permission for the section between Nantmor
and Beddgelert it has applied successfully
for permission to reopen the section from
Rhyd-Dduto Waenfawr. Preliminary clearing work has already started on the first
stage, f:rornRyhd-Dduto the old t enporary Quellyn terminus of the N.W. N.G. The purchase
of the tra ckbed has been delayed because the liquidator
of the old company is very ill
and some of the title
deeds to the track bed are missing.
The Birningham Loco~otive Club have donated the locomotive RUSSELL ( the only renaining
W.H.R. locomotive)to the company, and also the sum of £50 to help pay the cost of
transport
from the Narrow Gauge Museumat Towyn, where it now stands, to the companys'
workshops at Kinnerley.
Festiniog Railway.
J. Norbury.
As it becomes possible the S.& T •. Department are presenting and installing
a telephone
system of up to date design all the way from Portmadoc to Blaonau.
A brake van built
by the .Midland Group is duo to arrive on the line shortly,
and may be there by now.
Work on No.16, the last original F.R. bogie co~ch i~ proceeding, ~nd the now saloon
couch No.24 is well advanced.
with tho body now erected on the underfra.me o.ndwork
in hand en the completion of the intorior.
The firs.t. class compar-traerrt will have four
ex.Pullman co.r buckets
eats.
LINDA has now been fitted with a steam brake, now sand boxes, a concrete arch in the
firebox, Kylchap blast pipe and a speedometer from an E.R. B1 4-6-0.ELAIOE made her first
runs for trials
during rri d juno, and wo.s out working the odd paaaenge r tro.in in eo.rly
July. TYKE, tho new diosol has ho.d plenty of opportunity to demonstrate her capabilities
as both MOELWYN and tho Simplex have been out of servive for rcpn.its.
'I'ho stub point from the Harbour has boen roraovcd duo to now development schemes, but
it is to bo relaid in Glc..n-y-Moryard when the layout there is G.lterod.
A C.E.G.B.
gang hnvo recently put the F.R. telephone lines undorground in Bron Tuma cutting in
readiness for the crossing of the new 400 KV. lino from Trawsfynydd to Angelsey.
Most locos now have rogular dri ver s, with their names painted in the caba, LINDA has
'A.Go.rro.wti.y',MERDDIN EMRYS 'Eve..nDavies', and Bl.MWHE will have 'Bill Hoole'.
Look & M:mifold Vo.lley Light Railwo.y.
J. Norbury.
The Ivlo.infold sto.tion n.t Waterhouses ho.s been swept away in .:1 road widening eheeme, work
being in Jilrogress from the level crossing to the goods yard. Only th M2nifold portion is
owned by Staffs C.C. which explains.why the N.S.R. brcmch site is untouched.

•
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Volks EJ.ectr;i.c .~-1.~.Y--B •• Thimi<il~
On a visit on June 23rd cars 3,4,5, and 6 were operating. Car 5 still retained the open
stud controller mounted above the drivers head, According to one of the drivers, cars
5 and 7 still retained this, though it is to he replaced in the near future. Cars 1-4
have been fitted with a new type of controller fitted alongside the brake whael in the
more usual position, and can now operate as two ca:r- sets. The driver said he was still
getting used to the new type, but did not regard it as any great improv~ent except on wet
days when rain run up his fil'lJl when using the old type!
The cars were frequent, o.nd appeared well patronised.
• Welshpool & Llanf11ir Light Ra.ilway.
M, Swift,
The 211111 gauge. Sentinel loco NUTTY arrived from the London Brick Co. during the first
week in July. It is on loan from the Nn.rrow Gauge Museum nt Towyn, a.nd after rega.uging
will be used on works tro.ins so long as it relliGins sorvicn.ble. When it is finally
• beyond further use it will be preserved ti.t Towyn •
• Lincolnshiro Coast Light.
"Modern Trrunwa.y11
The second Ashover coa. eh has now been fully restored to original condition, which
enatiled considerable work including tho fitting of new mat.chbourdf.ng and trusses on
• the underfrrunc. It is mounted on ex. W.D. bogies, nnd h::i.s upholstered seats from
Glasgow and Leeds trD.1!1S. Tho livery is blue and cr-eam,
British Moss Litter Co.Ltd., }1.icclesfmold.
J, Norbury.
This J'O" gauge horse work-ad line ran its first tr.:iin for three months recently when
the local group of tho Festiniog Railway Socioty visited it. The tr:l.ck is overgrown
a.long the mile long run, but the train was only dorc.i Lcd three times! The wo..gon stock
is kept in a. shod reminiscent of Towyn ( Pendre ) carria.gu shed in 1951. Near the main
lino is· o.n interosting flat wn,gon with 6 wheels on two axles, which allows it to opo.'.lrto
on 3'0" and standard g.J.Ugo tr-1.ck.
Sc:ildwell Quo.rrios!
E.S. Tonks.
The 3 '0" t.ramvay has been completely dismcmllod and restoration of the ground for
agriculture is well advanced; Indeed the area round the Ho1cot road bridge towards
• the lo..st worked quarry is now levelled a.nd corn was growing - aprtrt from the evidence
of the pararpet, it would have been hard to tell there had evor boon a. trc1mway, In the.
~ other direction cuttings have been filled in and hedges removed but the course of the
line was still traceable. The old standard gauge brakevan is still in position toli>,
The heavier o~rthworks - tree lined embankments and cuttings - nearer the tbusiness end
of the line were being bulldozed away and in the course of time there will be little
to be seen. This also applies to the standard gauge connection, the track of which had
already been lifted. The buildings were intact, and tho loco shed still held HANDYMAN.
• She has now left. for preservation, and of course SCALIUELL had a.Lrcady left for Brockhrun.
Bits of LAMPORT lay about the yard and tho plates, saved for the author of these notes
have been ho. nded over the the Ioottcring .Museum.
·
This is the last of the independmit narrow gaugo inonstone systems - indopvndant of
ironworks, thnt is - and was DJ.wdys n. romarkubly picturesque little lino. It is sa.d to
sec it go and the sito.so unceremoniously oblitora tod. Evon the relics of the Hanging
Houghton t.ramvay, derelict for year-a, have been swept a.1,my - wagons embankment, trees
and al.L, Yet c. base mile a.way the course of the 4'0" Brixworth line can be tro.cod
throughout - even to emu in tho bunker!
-s •

E~rls BQrton Sn.nd Co.Ltd,
E.S.Tonks.
This comp...f\ny is now operating sandpits nearer the Northampton - Peterborough lino by
Ashby station and thu Ruston locos wora visible from the now defunct passenger trains.
Ono is used regularly, the other sparc , ( RH 331264 and 242887} A third, RH 2607241 was
.Jerclict and tho fourth and oldest, RH 175402, had just boon sent ,rway for scr-ip, This
quarry is now under H:i.ckoness control, a.long with their mm pits c.t De.lnpre and Little
Houghton, each operated by ono Simplox loco and a.gain adj:icent to tho B.R. line.
- Earls lk1.rton Silic,1 Co.Ltd.
E,S.'I'onks.
This is right on top of the hill nwr E:trls Barton's f:unous church and is a choice plnco
.;,,ith .J. re:.1.l atrnospher-c about it - it is hard to boliovo that thore isn't a derelict steam
~ ~oco about somowhero hidden nmong the bushes. Evon so, thoro is plenty of interest in
• the diesel loco fiold. Two working locos in the shed ( which has padlocked doors at the
front and nono at the back l }; .MR. 8731 ox. 1-krntbury Br.i ckvoeks (Sa.lop}, and OK 7595.
B0yond tho shod in thu oncroaching groonory were OK 8650, tho pionoor Ruston diesel,
RH 163997 nov reduced to f'rame and ongino only but still bearing t.ho faded name BIG TOM,
.f'nd :l.11 oven mo ro dnre Li.c't Lister. Tho wagons arc stool side tippe:rs and a.re worked up
I
to an cl0va.ted dock in much tho same wa.y as the gani st.cr lino .<:1:t Cranford. Woll worth
a visit.

,.
6
London County Council, Northern Outfall Works.
A. G. Wells.
!little
knownnu.rrow gr.uge r~ilway on the London scene soems to have come to the end of
its days. This was. a 316}' gauge line formerly operated by the L.C.C. at Beckton. It
served the Northern OutfaJ.l Works, where the Northern Outfall sewer discharged into the
Thames. The line cennect.ed the works with a pier on the river.
Two steam locos have been used here. One of them, an Avonside 0-4-0T (AE 1668/13) was
disposed of many years ago • The other, No.2 a. Bagnall 0-4-0T (WB 1424/94) had a longer
life. In 1946 it was still
serviceable
a& spare engine, though it had been replaced by
a Ruston 4wD (RH 235743/45). By 1956 it was semi derelict,
and was finally scrapped
about June 1957.
A visit to the line on April 29th last revealed that the pier is being rebuilt and most
of the railway has been removed. Only about a dozen yards of track remained, at the end
of which was a. small corrugated iron shed housing the diesel.
This appeared to be in
reasonable external condition,
ana some wag had written "For saleir on the cub, though
the price quoted - 1/- - would surc.ly make it the bo..rgo.inof the year!

•

•
•
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new narrow gauge line in North Worcestershire
( or is it two).
S. Johnson.
In connoction with a now reservoir being built on the River Severn by the Birmingham
Corporation Water Dept.,. o.nd the South St3.ffs Wu.torworks Co. Birmingho..mCorw. a.re hying
a new pipeling from thu Sovern to Frankly, near Birmingham.
The line being used to build this is of 2'011 gauge and at the moment is a.bout t mile long
and very interesting.
Throe Simplex 4wD locos nre in use, works numbers 20082/3/4, with
six side tip wagons and two W .D. type bogie wagons built be Allons of Tipton, and used
for arrying pipes.
The other lino is in connection with the s:ime project,
but belongs to 4.E.Farr Ltd., of
London, who are tunnel contractors.
They are driving a tunnel through a hill some 6)0 ft.
high, and have tho.ir own 2 '0" line with with one Ruston 4wD loco, type JODEU,. works no.
327945, and four Hudson 1Victory1 typo side tip wagons. The line is at 'present about
800 yards long, and t.hc project is expect.ad to take seven yea.rs.

Clay Cr<llSs Co.Ltd., Fallgatet
P. Crossley.
A recent, visit to Fallgate ( ex. A.shover Light Railway) revealed that a new diesel loco,
was at woI'k. This is a 48DS Rust.on 4wD with Dowty Hydrostatic tranmission.
Works no. is
437369, though this may be incorrect
due to having to squint through tho cad windowat
a rather dirty works plate.
To find a modern loco working in such conditions was indeed
11. surprise,
for the whole set-up is getting more tatty at every visit.
The Rapier loco
o.ppeo.rs to be out to grass, though substantioJ.ly
complG.te.

•

Lee.ds Sewage works,.
During a recor,t visit by several members it. was discovered t.hat. the Jomes C. Kay 4wPotrol
loco is not
be scrapped, but is to be rebuilt. by apprentd.ces at the works.

to

Roecliffo Brick &: Tile Wor~oroughbridgo.
M. Swift.
The very ant.i que ':brickworks here once boasted qui t.e an extensive 2101• gauge system
c.onnect.ing two works and tho clny pit.
However', it closed down on 2/ 8/ 63, and the plo.nt
has. sinco been d.ismant.Led, The rJ.ilway, together with its unusuo.L end tip wagons has
gono for sc rap, und tho throe locomotivos - two of which were in good order were scrapped
about March this yenr. Thos o we.ro 4wD's, ono RH 237888/46, -=ind the other a Hibb0rd
Plc.net typo No.2466. Tho line WJ.S J)it'Gviously electrified
o.nd worked by o. vintigo Brush
4wE, s lmi Lnr to those used on the Hythe Pio r R:J.ilwayin Hamt.s , This. collected current
1t 80v. from o, :i::msod third rail und the derelict
shell remai.ncd a.longs i.dc the loco shed
until i t.s roccrrt demise.

•

Hunslot Engine Co.Ltd., Leeds.
M. Swift.'
recent, visit by t.ho M.L.S./I.L.S.
reveulc::d a busy scone cit Jack Lone with a. total of
21 locos of var-i ous typos being built or rep:1.ired. Nar-r-ougauge construction
was confined
to diesel locos, but t.hose wore morn th[m ueua.IIy inter0sting.
Throe .of tho "Wa.gonmo.ster"
0-4-0D typo with 60 h s p, Ford engines ( HE 6306/7/8) uorc in var-i.ous s tngcs on const.ructdgn,
one being on t.ho t0st track. 11.n 0-6-0D of 170 h.p. for the Sudan Portland Cement Co. 21611 i
gauge lino w:lS partly cornpl.etcd, and an 0-4-0DH mines loco ( HE: 6290/64) comp18te and
f'
41
o..w::J..iting daspat.ch , An early diosol in for ovorhau.L vo,s OSCAR BE 2698/ 44, one of the
eo. rliost. 0-4-0D mi.no s locos.
Also seen vo. s tho oxpcr iment.a.I 31611 gouge 170 h s p, 3'611
go.uge loco (HE 4538/53) designed for s orvico in American cw.1 mines, which is only
21611 high, but. about, 71011 widfc. Whon this wc.s built there woro no diesels in service
r). •
in American cca.I mlnos , but not boi.ng a homo produced job it waa not gi ven et rcasonab.Ie
trial and af't.cr appeo..ring :.1 exhibitions
was, roturnod to this country end has lo.in at the
works cv.or since.
Its unusual shape precluded its use in British minos where width is
a pr imo conai.duratd on and hoight not so irnp~rtant.

A
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FRANCE: Chomins do For De:g.ntementaux, Rosor.1u du Vivornis.
E.K.Stretch (C.F.Sec.)
St.eam trn.ct:ii.on def'Lnat.e.ly ceased oo.rly this year with the delivery of 3.. new disol loco
No. 040-003. This was constructed in tho CFD workshops n.t Montmirail (ltn:mo), and is
B-B type,. with coupled axles on each bogio. It is poworod by two Poyo.ud diesel ungines
~ of 200 h s p , each, one being mounted each side ofi the cent.rn.l, cab. Its length is 10. 76 m,
(351411), ovural.I height 3.7'5 m, ( 121311).
The bogi.os havo a vhoe.lbase of 2:.0 m, (61711),
• and 0.86 m, dio.moter wheels, (2'%-"). The mclo load is 8 tonnes, and tho total weight
32 tonnes. Its maximumspeed is 4'.) km/h. (27-! m.p.h.}

•

S.N.C.F. Lignc do b. Cerdagne.
E. K. Stretch ( C.F.Soconda.ires)
Further to tho news item which appoarod in the June issue, the following is a more
compkto lis,t of stock: Zdy 201-202 Motor baggo.ge vans with snow plows.
Z
102
Motor ear (ox •. saloon) Tho similc1cr Z.101 was scro.pped_1956).
Z
103..•18 Motor-Curs (Tho ether throe of the series are scrc.ppod.)
ZRBDy 20001-4 Truils:ns. Similar to motor cars z.103-18.
ZRByF20033-4 Open trailers.
ZRByF 20023-4 )) O pen
·. pL,~, tf· orm
. t rru,
· · ·1°e rs pure he
· SE
ZRByF
iasc d 1·936 f rc,m
• •
28036_9
The modernh sata.on plo.n covcr-s numbors 101/6/8-9 and 20001-4 in 1963; 111/5, 20023, and
20034 in 1964; 113, 117,. 20024, and 20036 in 1965,
0,

P.O. Correze.
E.K.Strotch
{C.F.Socondaires.)
The arrival of diesel locos BB401-2 has resulted in tho wi thdrn wl of O-Ll-4-0T no. 102
and 2"'.'6-0TNo.67. 0-4-4-0T No.103 has also been withdro.wn and will bo canruba.It sed to
mo.intain No' s 101 and 104.
Ten open wagons .md six flats have been transferred
to the
line from the Roseau Br-e tori,

1J!oies. Ferrees du Dauphine.
(E. K. Stretch (C.F.Secondaires)
• The metre gauge has been removed from the mixed gauge track from Jarrie Vizille to
,. . Viz ille.
This took place as long ago an August 1962. The metre gauge section from
• Vizille to Li vet is scheduled to close on 31/12/64. There is no passenger service.
The Brissoneau and Lotz diesel loco No,.J was transferred
to the C.F de la Provence
in January 1964, where it has acquired the number 64 f'orme r'Ly borne by the loco sent,
( see June News).
,, to Corsica.

~ Reseau Breton.
( E.K.Stretch.
C .F. Secondaires.)
Railcars X. 157 and X.158 ex. Cotes du Nord have been rebuilt and entered service on
1/1/64, and 1/1/63 :respectively.
C .F. de Provence.
( E.K.Stretch.
C .F. Secondaires.)
In a dditi.on to the diGsel loco fivom the V.F.D. mentioned above, the C.P. have acquired
two r ai Lear- trailers
and throe bogie flats from the abandoned Tarn system.
GERMANY.
(E.K.Stretch,
C.F.Secondu.ires.)
Twelve lines formerly opore.tcd ny the Deutsche Eiscnbahn Gosellscho:.ft (DEBG) have been
taken over by tho Sud-Wostenwutscho Eisonbrumgesellsc.:i.hft (SWEG).Those are mostly
st.cndard gauge, but include tho 75 cm. gauge lino from M.ockmuhlto Dor-zbach, on which
railcasr
are used to huul transporter
'Wa.gons,po.ssengor traffic
having beon transfE::rrod
to busos,
e

TAIWAN ( Formosa) •
La st. yo:J.r thG T~iwan Foroat.ry Bureau took do Id.ve ry of two new railcars
for handling
tourist
traffic
on its 21611 gauge lino. This is 45 milus long, ond rises to 7550 ft.
above sea Level , on vr.;.,ry stoop gradients,
including 2{- rnilos at l in 16 ! The tr:.1.ck is.
31 lb.~ except on tho stoopest grudca, where it is 42 lb.
• ThG cars wore built by Nippon ShJ:ryo Ka.i aha Lt.d, , of Japcn and ~tro 30il:}11 long, 7'0"
wide and 10'311 high.
Soc1ts are provided 2 o.nd lea.eh side of the central gangway for
--:;25 paasenge ra, p1us 17 starlding. The car a uro powered by 250 h s p , Cumminsongf.nes
driving the rear bogrc, which h.is coupled wheels, and there is n. driving cab act one
end only as: t.he cars arc intended to by coupled back to back.
• ~oco Lists.
Kleinbe.hn Philippshoim ~ Binsfold~ East
75 cm. gauge, Openod 6/5/00, and still
l
0-6-0T Hoilbrann
2
0-6-0T He.i.Ihrann

Gorrno..ny.
operat.od for goods tr'.1ffibc.
370/99.
Still working.
371/()9.
"
"

O.W .Lau:r_:sen.

8
G.:1rteto.lbahn, W0st GGrmo.ny.
Gottingen - Rittc..rsho..uson. 17.6 km.

4

5
12

0-6-0T Henschel
o-6-0T Henschel
0-10-0T Henschel

J. Morley.

75 cm. gauge. Closed 1/11/57.
25952/41.
25954/41.
26465/44.

Bogio r/ c
?
?
Those locos wore still
ett Hitta.rsh'..luscn shod in April
Jung 10135/44.

.•.

1958, together

with a tender

0-10-0T

OK

11766/27. )

•

0 .H. Lauaeen,

Kloinbnhn St.o i.nhe.l.Lo - Modebech,
75 cm. gauge, Oponod 1902/3. Closed 21/6/33,
1 0-4-0 +0-4-0T H,mscho( 5662/00. s/ s /26.
2 0-4-0+0-4-0T HcnschcL
5663/00. s/s /27.
0-4-0+0-4-0T
Hcnscho
l
5664/00. s/s /27.
3
4 0-4-0+0-4-0T Honschel
5665/00. s/ s /27.
OK
11182126• ) "Lut.t.crmo.l Lo r" type.
0-10-0T
5
6
0-10-0T
OK
11165/27. ) s/s uftor closure

7
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Information Wanted.
P.G.Brennand, 37, Norwich Ave., Hunslut Carr, LEEDS.10. seeks photos, drawings, etc.
appertaining
to narrow gauge urticul::i.tod locos: Kitson-Moyors,Golwes,Mo.llots,Garrotts,
Fairlios.,Kloin-Lindnors,Engorths,Du
Bousquots,Esslingons,Kloscs,
ot,c , ot c , in connection
with a. book in propQrution.
R.D.Butterel:J_, RuilwCL.y Viow, Lockfli>rd, STOCKBRIDGE, Hn.nts. is preparing ::i. book on miniature rad Iways and would bo p.leased to hour from u.ny member' with informo.tion or photos
of nny lino oxcopt the R.H.& D. and R.& E.R. Good photo particulnrly
w.1ntdd. All letters
will bo answered, prints paid for, and items loaned roturnod by r0gd. post if required.
T.Cott,11Crtrrick",Otro.nto
Place, Snndycovo, Co.Dublin, Eire is anxious to obt'.lin b.:lck
numbers of "Netrrow Gauge News0 Numbers. 1,2,3,7,8,9, and 13, nnd nny issues of the "Nnrroi'
Gauge" prior to No.30/31.
We ho.ve ploo.surc_in welcoming the following now members:
A. BATHE, 28, SummorGur-dens Eaat Molosey, Surrey.
M.J.Hodgson, 62, Findon Street,
SHEFFIELD.6.
R.E.Ho.nn, Brownhill CroE:;k, Mitcham, South Austrnlia.
R.C.Morris, The Uplands Farm, LEDBURY ~ Ho rcfo rd,
J .1~ .Briffi t.hs, 3, Tentog Clos o, I'orrt.cg, Porrtypr'Ldd, GLun.
L.R.B::i.rton,
3, Wcodl(md Wc.y, Alkrington, MIDDLETON, Lancs ,
B. D.Austin,
18, E:1St0rn Bv0nuo, PETBRBOROUGH, Ncr thanha,

'
•

(Junior.)
{Junior)
(Junior}.

Changes c-,f address:
C. Brook, Tolhurst I-fouso, Tic0hurst, Suss ox.
J. M. Bapty, l.6, Rodney Road, WiiST BRIDGFORD, Notts.
I. Eraser',
39, Shandcn Road, Claphrnn, LONDON. S.1,J .4.
I. R. Phillipps,
'.58, Po.Ll,a. rds Drive, HORS!fu.M, Sussex.
D.J .Sango r, 24,: Pt:mtygwyd:r R:.ud, Up.l.inds , S\-JANSEi1., Gl::un.
M.J. Tit ford, 26A, Scot t.cn Drive, Ri pl.ey Road; KNll.flESBOROUGH, Yorks.
L.,_t_l:.,Boll,
73, DeorLands Red, Hingurwcrth, CHESTERFIELD,Dc rbys ,
M.l,J .Poulter,
L4, Tho Roaw•.ins , Pulrner-e Green, Londcn , N .13.
P .s.ci.,-e, 37 i Mallish R.:ad, Wi.:.lsall, STAFFS.
R.M.S.Saundo ra, Doan House, Underhill Park Rend, REIGATE, .Surrey.
PLM1.SE NOTE that tho address of the Yorkshiro Arca Socretr.try,
R.N .REDMAN is now
11, OLIVER HILL, HORSFORTH, LSEDS.
Additic,ns to the Librr~ry:
Jc,urno.1 of the Stephenson Looomot.ive Sccioty.
IV'lely 1964. (Article
Waterworks lines).
Pre sont.od by Hur-o.Ld D. BnwtGll.
The Southwold Rl~ilw1y.
by. A. Barrott Jenkins.
Jupan Ra.ilf:-ns 1'1::lg. Nc.2 1961,.

on Leeds

&

Harrogo.te

•
t-

\-k must o.po1c,giso for t.ho do.Lay in sending out this Ncvs , caused by tho Posta.l di.spute ,
and the uncertainty
as to when it Mculd bo rcac.Ivod , During this period it has boen
.,, •
irnpossiblo t o produce tho Ncvs, and had it boon produced we wculd have been unab.l.o to
send it out. Similarly,
cur pr irrto r-s let us down bad ly with t.he mombership co.rds, but
these arc now cnc.Lcscd,

?)

Narrow Gauge Ro.ilw2..ySc,cicty,
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